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Macro-regional aspects

 The EU needs a territorial vision which goes beyond

borders and develop a global approach.

 Most of the water related challenges can be

addressed only coordinating and joining efforts and

cooperation is a requirement in the WFD, MSFD, FD:

this is why macro-regional strategies matter.

 The future Cohesion Policy should favour a more

integrated policy approach and greater

integration between OPs and MRS.

PA4: projects and influencing programming



EU MRSsEUSDR: Most inhabitants- smallest 

GDP-regional diversity



Danube Region Strategy
9 EU Member States

•Austria

•Bulgaria

•Croatia

•Czech Republic

•Germany (Baden-Württemberg, 

Bavaria)

•Hungary

•Romania

•Slovak Republic

•Slovenia

3 Accession Countries

•Bosnia and Herzegovina

•Montenegro

•Serbia

2 Neighbourhood Countries

•Moldova

•Ukraine (4 districts)

➢ 14 countries
➢ 100 million inhabitants
➢ 1/5 of the EU territory

✓ Targeted area is from the Black Forest (Germany) 
to the Black Sea (Romania-Ukraine-Moldova)



Achieve the management objectives set out in the 
Danube River Basin Management Plan; 

Reduce the nutrient levels in the Danube River to allow the 
recovery of the Black Sea ecosystems to conditions similar 

to 1960s; 

Elaborate a Danube Delta Analysis Report as a step 
towards completion of the Delta management Plan;

Elaborate, adopt and implement sub-basin management 
plans, such as Sava, Tisza and Prut sub-basins

Secure viable populations of Danube sturgeon 
species 

The ‚targets’ of PA 4

http://groupspaces.com/WaterQuality/


✓ Helping effectively efforts to mitigate the global water
challenges by sustainable way in the Region

✓ Boosting implementation of the major EU policy
initiatives (in case of PA 4 the WFD and other connecting
directives, strategies, especially Europe 2020 Strategy)

✓ Balancing between environment, sustainability and economy

✓ Working together –solidarity- for the EUSDR development

✓ Bringing closer the MS and countries of the Western Balkans,
Moldova and Ukraine

✓ Creating innovative transnational projects

✓ Dealing with transboundary issues, typically in field of
water management

The ‚philosophy’

http://groupspaces.com/WaterQuality/


EUSDR UWWT findings in Non EU countries

Small proportion of the 
collected wastewater is being 
treated in most of the non-EU 
countries (except UA and MD)

Improvement of water 
utility staff training and 

capacity is crucial

Infrastructure needs to be 
maintained, capacity and 
technology of wastewater 

treatment plants and 
collectors also need to be 
renewed and upgraded

Water governance in these 
countries needs to be 

substantially strengthened.

Investments should 
increase significantly 

to meet EU 
requirements. 



Investment amounts represent 50 € per inhabitant for the coming years in EU

8

SR 456 EUR/

5 billion

UA 276 EUR/

12,5 billion

MD 1,4 billion

BIH 2,2 B. EUR

The total forecasted investment needed for construction of 

new projects necessary to reach full compliance with the 

UWWTD is estimated at € 22 billion in the EU, evenly 

distributed between collection and treatment infrastructure. 

Planned EU related co-funding represents 25 % of the 

total investment needs.

UA

Investment needs 



Alignment of funding

1. Alignment of funding document for priorities PA4, June 2014;

2. Collecting information on funding possibilities since 2013;

3. Disseminating information on project funding with DTP;

4. Project generation, networking.

The Priority Area 4, being the first of all priority areas of EUSDR adopted a list of

intervention areas, where the top priority topics for EUSDR PA4 were identified that

can help all programmers and administrations for the sake of alignment of

funding.



Financial instruments: different channels 

Centralized 
management funds

Decentralized 
management funds

EU

/macro-
regional

National
/OP

EuroAccess: Online‐tool for

searching EU funding options

www.danube-euroaccess.eu

http://www.danube-euroaccess.eu/


Danube Strategy Additionality

Setting up the first European 
Territorial Cooperation Area with a 
Non EU country with EUSDR help 

(Szabolcs county-Kisvárda, 
Transcarphatia) 

Danube-Pannon
region 

cooperation with 
6 cities (HU-UA-

SR)

Assistance in UA for 
urban-waste water 
issues, Solotvyno

salt mine

Danube START: Financing
feasibility of UWWT in
Beregove, UA

PA4: WFD, UWWT
implementation: 

discussion with SG 
members, identification 

of further needs, fill gaps 
(buffer strips, UWWT 

small settlements)

Projects can give significant input to the 
actions and/or can serve as a pilot activities or 

good examples relevant in basin wide scale.

PA4 Study trips 
UA, SR, BiH, 

MD 



What do we need further? 



EUSDR tips

➢ Active participation in OP programming: Danube projects 
receive additional points in SK(+2), SR (+1) CBC P.

➢ Participate at SG meetings, financed for Non EU countries

➢ Lobby for increased INA/EPI funds

➢ Co-operation in project proposals: 

▪ JoinTisza

▪ DanubeSediment

▪ Dareffort

➢ Search for financial sources

➢ Provide assistance in setting up consortiums for proposals

➢ Assist in sub- basin cooperation

➢ Promote partner search

Implementation of projects 
in 2014-2020 financing 

period



Support basin wide development

 Aim to influence territorial programmes

 Cooperate with other MRS (microplastics, pharmac.)

 Support project generation and application (LoR,

LoM)

 Distribute specific information via website and

inform potential recipients about certain issues

 Provide discussion and visibility platform in different

type of media



Thank you for your kind attention!

https://www.danubewaterquality.eu/


